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SUMMARY
Déjà vu (DV) - French expression standing for the phrase “already 
seen” – up till now is still an enigma, seen in both, healthy individuals 
and in those with neurological and psychiatric conditions, but the 
exact mechanism of DV is however still unknown. 
We look into the case of a 23-year-old man diagnosed with focal 
epilepsy, that started 3 years ago, and herpetic encephalitis diagnosed 
and treated just prior the patient was referred for psychiatric 
assessment due to suspected psychosis. Overall diagnostics were 
tricky as the patient experienced psychiatric symptoms for the 
first time, had difficulty explaining them clearly due to later found 
moderate cognitive impairment, and mostly complained of persistent 
debilitating feeling of “already seen”. The patient was transferred to 
Psychiatry Clinic where brain MRI revealed residual lesions after 
herpetic encephalitis (left temporal lobe – including hippocampus); 
the use of alcohol and illicit drugs was not confirmed; there was no 
medical data and no reasonable suspicion about cognitive impairment 
prior he was first hospitalized, considering that the patient had no 
developmental delay, graduated school, gained a computer science 
specialty and was working until symptoms of epilepsy appeared; 
no psychotic behavior was observed during hospitalization. As 
follows, diagnosis of psychosis was not approved and Psycho-organic 
syndrome was established. Experience of persistent DV was evaluated 
as neurological symptom and together with cognitive impairment 
estimated as possible consequences due to lesions in temporal lobe 
after herpetic encephalitis.
This case supports the importance and need for detailed investigations 
of patients presenting with suspected psychosis or other psychiatric 
disorders, in order to rule out underlying neurological causes and 
avoid misdiagnosis.
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SANTRAUKA
„Déjà vu“ (DV) – prancūziškas terminas, reiškiantis „jau matyta“, vis 
dar laikomas mįslingu reiškiniu, aptinkamu tiek sveikuose asmenyse, 
tiek sergančiuose neurologiniais ar psichiniais sutrikimais, tačiau 
tikslus DV mechanizmas vis dar yra nežinomas. Čia mes nagrinėjame 
23 metų vyro atvejį, sergančio židinine epilepsija, prasidėjusia prieš 
3 metus, kuriam buvo diagnozuotas ir gydytas herpetinis encefalitas 
prieš pat jį nukreipiant psichiatriniam ištyrimui dėl įtariamos 
psichozės. Diagnostika buvo gana sudėtinga, pacientas pirmą kartą 
patyrė psichinės būklės sutrikimo simptomus, sunkiai galėjo juos 
apibūdinti, paaiškinti, dėl vėliau, psichologinio ištyrimo metu, 
nustatyto vidutinio kognityvinių funkcijų sutrikimo, ir daugiausia 
skundėsi nuolatiniu sekinančiu „jau matyta“ jausmu. Pacientas buvo 
perkeltas į psichiatrijos kliniką, kur atliktame galvos magnetinio 
rezonanso tyrime (MRT) nustatyti likę pažeidimai po herpetinio 
encefalito (kairioji smilkinio skiltis – įskaitant hipokampą); alkoholio 
ir narkotinių medžiagų vartojimas nebuvo patvirtintas; nebuvo 
medicininių duomenų ir pagrįstų įtarimų dėl ankstesnio pažinimo 
funkcijų sutrikimo, atsižvelgiant į tai, kad pacientas neturėjo raidos 
sutrikimų, baigė mokyklą, įgijo informatikos specialybę ir dirbo 
tol, kol pasireiškė epilepsijos simptomai; hospitalizacijos metu 
nepastebėta jokio psichozinio elgesio. Taigi, psichozės diagnozė 
nebuvo patvirtinta. Psichoorganinis sindromas nustatytas kaip 
pagrindinė diagnozė. Pasikartojantis DV jausmas  įvertintas kaip 
neurologinis simptomas ir, kartu su kognityvinių funkcijų pažeidimu, 
vertinti kaip smilkininės skilties pažeidimo po herpetinio encefalito 
pasekmės.
Šis atvejis patvirtina išsamaus ištyrimo svarbą ir poreikį, pacientų, 
kuriems įtariama psichozė ar kiti psichikos sutrikimai, siekiant 
atmesti neurologines priežastis ir išvengti klaidingos diagnozės.

Raktažodžiai: déjà vu, smilkinio skiltis, encefalitas, psichoorganinis 
sindromas.
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INTRODUCTION

As Charles Dickens once wrote – “We have all some 
experience of a feeling, that comes over us occasionally, of 
what we are saying and doing having been said and done 
before,.., as if we suddenly remember it![1] 

Déjà vu (DV) – French expression standing for the 
phrase “already seen”, and it is often regarded as some 
sort of precognition [2]. This phenomena is seen in both, 
healthy individuals and in individuals with neurological and 
psychiatric conditions, but the exact mechanism of DV is 
however still unknown [3]. Here we discuss a case of a young 
man, on one hand – with mental symptoms as anxiety, fear 
of death and nightmares, on the other hand – with diagnosed 
focal epilepsy and herpetic encephalitis, and who reported 
experiencing persistent and debilitating DV. Although the DV 
experience may be a benign occurrence, it may also be one 
of the first warning signs of a neurological event, and may as 
well be misinterpreted as psychological problems [4].

CASE REPORT

We present a 23-year-old man with a medical history 
of seizures with loss of consciousness, that first started 3 
years prior he was treated at Neurology Clinic where focal 
symptomatic epilepsy with complex partial seizures was 
diagnozed (medicated with Valproic acid (VPA) 1000 mg per 
day). During the same hospitalization he was also diagnosed 
with herpetic encephalitis (medicated with Acyclovir 3000 
mg per day). No seizure episodes were observed during 
hospitalization and the patient was referred to rehabilitation. 
After treatment of herpetic encephalitis he started experiencing 
persistent and debilitating feeling which he described as – „I 
have seen these places“, „the same people“, „like I have already 
done that, „it already has happened“, „I see the same images in 
my mind“. Alongside he complained of severe anxiety, fear of 
death, disturbed sleep and nightmares. The patient was unable 
to describe his symptoms in detail, his replies were quite short, 
he was repeating the same answers episodically (as we‘ll find 
later he had moderate cognitive disability). As his condition 
became more and more tiring, the patient was consulted by 
neurologist and hospitalized again at Neurology Clinic (1 
month after previous hospitalization). Diagnostic tests were 
performed, but there was no sufficient data for recurrence of 
herpetic encephalitis and no new epileptic changes detected 
in electroencephalogram (EEG) compared to previous data. 
Despite the correction of treatment – reduced and discontinued 
treatment with VPA due to elevated level of ammonia in the 
blood (the use of VPA frequently results in elevated plasma 
ammonia, which can cause hyperammonemic encephalopathy, 
that may occur in people with normal liver function, despite 
normal doses and serum levels [10]) and lymphocytopenia 
(VPA can cause direct bone marrow suppression affecting 
one or more cell lines), the troublesome symptoms persisted. 
So the patient was referred for psychiatric assessment due 
to suspected psychosis and was transferred to Psychiatry 
Clinic. Based on information provided by the patient and 
his relatives, there was no history of mental disorder and use 
of psychotropic drugs, no history of mental disorders in the 
family, no data of developmental delay. The patient graduated 
school in the 10th grade, gained a computer science specialty 

in technical school. Worked in several jobs for 2 years (could 
not define the exact type of work he did, as we presumed, 
due to cognitive disability we found later). Has not worked 
anywhere for the last 3 years due to epilepsy. No alcohol and 
illicit drugs use: a possible cause of mental disorder due to 
substance abuse was ruled out. No changes in the physical and 
neurological state, laboratory exams (complete blood count, 
urine test, metabolic panel, cerebrospinal fluid) – within 
normal limits – as follows, metabolic disorder, intoxication, 
infection were excluded. Mentally observed, the patient was 
anxious, expressed constant feeling of tension and “already 
seen“, „already done or happened“ – what was identified as – 
DV. He was speaking quite slow, with pauses, had difficulty 
naming things, was easily distracted, memory – impaired; low 
mood and labile emotions, complained about disturbed sleep 
– nightmares, waking up several times a night.

Psychological test detected that immediate recall of 
information is severely impaired, the volume of short-term 
memory is narrowed, memory curve – organic plateau: 3, 4, 
2, 5, 5. The result of Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) 
– 18 points – indicated a moderate cognitive impairment. 
The patient provided specific reasoning based on function 
but not always meaningfully. Review of projection data in 
drawings reflected the probable organic disorder and lack of 
emotional balance. The magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
of the brain - residual lesions after herpetic encephalitis 
(subtotal left temporal lobe damage – including hippocampus, 
slight occipital and parietal lobe damage) and cortical laminar 
necrosis (left temporal lobe – medial and lower parts) were 
found. Sleep EEG showed epileptic changes in left frontal 
lobe. 

The patient was initially treated with Quetiapine 100 mg 
per day (off-label uses include anxiety, sleep disorder, and, 
in this case, psychosis was suspected). Since psychiatric 
symptoms have not been recovering, the dosage was increased 
till 150 mg per day – what led to increased anxiety, fear of 
death and sleep trouble. So Quetiapine was discontinued and, 
due to high level of anxiety, Lorazepam 2 mg per day and 
Paroxetine 10 mg per day were prescribed; this successfully 
reduced anxiety and fear, improved night’s sleep. The DV 
phenomenon still persisted, but it felt less debilitating due to 
better overall mental condition. No seizures were observed. 
Treatment with VPA 375 mg per day was recommended 
by neurologist as level of ammonia in the blood and 
lymphocytes count return to normal limits. The patient was 
closely monitored but no psychotic symptoms were observed 
during all hospitalization. There was no medical data and 
no reasonable suspicion about cognitive impairment prior 
he was first hospitalized, considering that the patient had no 
developmental delay, graduated school, gained a computer 
science specialty and was working until symptoms of epilepsy 
appeared. 

As follows, diagnosis of psychosis was not approved 
and diagnosis of Psycho-organic syndrome was established. 
Experience of persistent DV was evaluated as neurological 
symptom and together with cognitive impairment estimated 
as possible consequences due to lesions in temporal lobe.
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DISCUSSION

The sensation of DV arises as a conjunction of two streams 
of cognition: the phenomenological experience of recognizing 
a current situation and the awareness that this feeling of 
recognition is inappropriate [5]. Memory researchers theorise 
that this arises due to an error in the processes underlying 
the recognition memory system [6]. As hippocampus and 
parahippocampal gyrus are structures involved in the 
formation of new memories, and they also play the vital role in 
the process of recognition of scenes and places, it is believed 
that the formation of DV experience is directly connected to 
those brain parts [7]. 

Approximately 97% of the population have experienced 
DV at least once while rather high number of study 
participants, 67%, experience it regularly [8]. Somewhat 
informally, DV could be divided into two forms. First one 
occurs in healthy people, and second is linked to various 
psychiatric and neurological conditions, with epilepsy being 
one of the most serious [7]. In psychiatry DV phenomenon 
is more often seen in patients with anxiety and people with 
derealisation/depersonalization [9]. Those two forms differ in 
the frequency and length of the experience, where longer DV 
suggests illness [7]. There has been little consideration in the 
literature of psychogenic DV: that is cases where the cause 
seems to be psychological in nature [9]. Research has indicated 
that there may be a link between high levels of anxiety and 
increased frequency and intensity of DV [6]. Our patient, 
besides persistent tiring DV, experienced severe anxiety, 
which was successfully reduced with medication, but still DV 
phenomenon persisted.  Overall diagnostics were tricky as the 
patient experienced psychiatric symptoms for the first time, had 
difficulty explaining them clearly due to later found moderate 
cognitive impairment. Whereas previous cases with DV due 
to mild cognitive impairment and dementia have largely been 
anosognosic [15], our case is aware of the abnormal familiarity 
in his memory and is in fact feeling greatly anxious by it.

As the patient was admitted to psychiatric department due 
to suspected psychosis, taking into account he had no history 
of mental disorder, nor the use of alcohol and illicit drugs was 
confirmed, and the reason of cognitive disability was unknown 
– we decided to perform brain MRI, which revealed residual 

lesions after herpetic encephalitis – left temporal lobe, including 
hippocampus, slight occipital and parietal lobe damage. The 
hippocampal formation is a structure of central importance in 
declarative memory and the ability to engage in recollection 
[13]. Past research has demonstrated a relationship between 
DV and the medial temporal lobe damage [11]. Using fMRI, 
Chadwick et al. discovered that false memories emerge from a 
similarity-based neural code in the temporal pole, a region that 
has been called the “semantic hub” of the brain [14]. Another 
research, that compared MRI results between individuals with 
epilepsy with DV versus those without DV, revealed abnormal 
anatomical changes in the left hippocampus, parahippocampal 
gyrus and visual cortex, where healthy controls with DV 
showed abnormal anatomical changes only in the left insular 
cortex [12]. Much of the scientific literature has studied DV 
in relation to temporal lobe epilepsy as part of simple partial 
seizures [15]. In addition, study by Vlasov et al conducted in 
2013 clearly distinguishes between epileptic and non-epileptic 
DV with clear conclusion that déjà vu can be a part of a 
secondarily generalized seizure, or regarded as an equivalent 
to a simple partial seizure [16]. In our case sleep EEG showed 
left frontal epileptic changes, but no seizures were observed 
during hospitalization, nonetheless DV persisted. 

CONCLUSION

Persistent DV together with cognitive impairment were 
estimated as possible consequences due to lesions in temporal 
lobe. DV was evaluated as neurological symptom, psychosis 
was not approved and Psycho-organic syndrome was confirmed 
as leading diagnosis. 

This case supports the importance and need for detailed 
investigations of patients presenting with suspected psychosis 
in order to rule out underlying neurological causes and avoid 
misdiagnosis.

DV is still an enigma which could only be revealed with 
multidisciplinary approach through cooperation between 
neurologists, brain scientists, psychiatrists and experimental 
psychologists [3].

Patient consent for the case report was obtained.
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